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,= 
Item No. 

nC^r-zw(c! 
Amulet / purpose 

,-N∑(c! 
Price 

61 N“*-d‰X[-WX#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Confers protection from all the demons of the ‘eight classes’. 

$15 

62 RC#d-[r-f#-egr-nC^r-d! 
Protection from defilement, pollution, contamination, 
uncleanliness and impurity. 

$15 

63 f#e-][-nC^r-d! 
Protection from ocular diseases. 

$15 

64 c#fn-nC^r-d! 
Protection from epidemics. 

$15 

65 fh·]-nC^r-d! 
Protection from weapons. 

$15 

66 Vμ-wC(n-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from the wrath of gods. 

$15 

67 Q√^z#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by nagas. 

$15 

68 n-d[e-e#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by local gods who are ‘lords’ of 
the land. 

$15 

69 fj°-zsC(-et([-az#-nC^r-d! 
Protection to cut off the spread of leprosy and other 
contagious skin diseases. 

$15 

70 e]([-N∂≈#]-RX#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by ‘harm-giving’ spirits 
(yakshasas). 

$15 

71 f-f(z#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by mamo demons. 

$15 

72 nC#]-a(z#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by cannibal demons (rakshasas). 

$15 

73 eb#]-Ë*z#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by Yamantaka. 

$15 

74 p*z$-cr-e#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by theurang demons. 

$15 
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75 f(-zñC*z#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by female evil spirits. 

$15 

76 nC#[-Nå*v-dz#-nC^r-d! 
Tsaktra or wheel for increasing offspring. 

$15 

77 nC#[-d$c-Nœ≈*-dz#-nC^r-d! 
Tsaktra or wheel for promoting the birth of male offspring. 

$15 

78 en(]-zñC*-f(-nC^r-d! 
Protection from female evil spirits or goblins that possess the 
living. 

$15 

79 en(]-zñC*-s(-nC^r-d! 
Protection from male evil spirits or goblins that possess the 
living. 

$15 

80 s(-b#-RC#-d(-nC^r-d! 
Protection from male spirits that cause violent death. 

$15 

81 f(-b#-RC#-f(-nC^r-d! 
Protection from female spirits that cause violent death. 

$15 

82 c#-zñC*-nC^r-d! 
Protection from mountain spirits. 

$15 

83 fj°-zñC*-nC^r-d! 
Protection from spirits that cause leprosy and other skin 
diseases. 

$15 

84 dg]-RX#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protections from tshan, local demons that can enter a visitor 
causing serious illness. 

$15 

85 ñCr-nC(r-e;z-x#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by Rahula. 

$15 

86 zdX^r-a(-Nå≈#z#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by the external [five] elements. 

$15 

87 ‰Xv-ze(r-e#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by gyalpo (king) enchanter 
spirits [formerly practitioners who went awry]. 

$15 

88 dn*]-f(z#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by female senmo spirits. 

$15 

89 Vø(e-zñC*-dn*-ce-e#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from spirits that prevent one from receiving 
satisfaction and nourishment from food. 

$15 
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90 f-xfn-WX#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from spirits who cause infecting diseases. 

$15 

91 [f-nC#z#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by damsi spirits that cause 
plague and cattle disease. 

$15 

92 RC#d-e](]-RX#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by spirits that defile and poison 
food. 

$15 

93 eo[-WX#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm to provisions.  

$15 

94 x-d[%[-WX#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm by male ‘father’ demons. 

$15 

95 f-d[%[-WX#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm by female ‘mother’ demons. 

$15 

96 b-;-fwz-zRC(z#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by flesh-eating dakinis. 

$15 

97 ei]-RX#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm by spirits that cause pestilential diseases 
with sores and eruptions. 

$15 

98 pd-el(d-nC^r-d! 
Protection from being burned by the kitchen stove or hearth. 

$15 

99 n-nC#]-RX#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by local cannibal demons. 

$15 

100 zdC(e-nC#]-RX#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by cannibal demons residing in 
the pasture lands. 

$15 

101 Vμ(e-e;*c-nC^r-d! 
Protection from cancerous ulcers that bore into the body. 

$15 

102 pd-fw(]-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by offending the kitchen hearth 
god. 

$15 

103 ›]-nC#-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm by demons that cause death to those 
around age forty and above. 

$15 

104 el(]-nC#-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm by demons that cause death to those up 
to around age sixteen. 

$15 

105 [c-nC#-nC^r-d! $15 
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Protection from harm by demons that cause death to those 
from around age sixteen to age thirty. 

106 ‰Xv-a(-d*-mc-nC^r-d! 
Gyalpo Pehar Protector. 

$15 

107 [f-t]-”(c-v*en-nC^r-d! 
Damchan Dorje Legpa (Vajra Sadhu) Protector. 

$15 

108 ñC*en-az#-N“*-[a(]-n$f-t$-nC^r-d! 
Protector of the Thirty Arrogant Local Chief spirits. 

$15 

109 N®en-d[e-ñC*en-y*]-dt(-d‰X[-nC^r-d! 
Protector of the Eighteen Great Arrogant Mantra Lords. 

$15 

110 ]r-zpd-nC^r-d! 
Protector for family disputes and quarrels. 

$15 

111 f]z#-i*n-az#-RC#d-nC^r-d! 
Protection from defilement or contamination by injurious 
oaths. 

$15 

112 dX-d-vn-pdn-i*n-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from injurious or evil actions. 

$15 

113 [%e-nC^r-d! 
Protection from poison. 

$15 

114 f#-][-q%]-nC^r-d! 
Protection from diseases of humans in general. 

$15 

115 Ï#-vf-r]-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from bad dreams. 

$15 

116 Vøn-r]-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from bad omens. 

$15 

117 dnf-N∂≈(c-r]-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from evil schemes. 

$15 

118 sC-f*]-ze(r-y(e-nC^r-d! 
Protection from being able to be bewitched by 
prognostications or divinations. 

$15 

119 f]]-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from being suppressed or subdued. 

$15 

120 i*-zdX*[-nC^r-d! 
Protection from divisiveness. 

$15 

121 dNœç[-e;#c-nC^r-d! 
Protection from expulsion and harassment. 

$15 

122 Vμ-zñC*-Nø(r-e#-Ńç#d-b#r-! 
Protection from insubstantial and invisible gods and spirits 

$15 
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(such as evil spirits seen in fire). 

123 wX#f-v-¤%]-f-nC^r-d! 
Protector for the household from thieves. 

$15 

124 nC#n-Ï*-d!  v(-i*n-yr-i*n-nC^r-d! 
Protection for crops and stored food or beverage from 
becoming ruined, moldy or defiled. 

$15 

125 e([-w-nC^r-d! 
Protection from loss or damage to money or property of all 
kinds. 

$15 

126 zñC*z#-‰X^-vf-et([-a! 
Protector for cutting off the passage or road frequented by 
demons. 

$15 

127 f*z#-zu#en-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from damage by fire. 

$15 

128 v(-o(e-e#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm to crops. 

$15 

129 dX#n-a-zñC*n-eg°c-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm caused by spirits that prey on children. 

$15 

130 n(-][-nC^r-d! 
Protection from dental disease. 

$15 

131 p(e-e#-zu#en-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm by lightening and hail. 

$15 

132 n(-[%e-t]-nC^r-d! 
Protection from all kinds of creatures with poisonous fangs or 
bite. 

$15 

133 et]-e;]-nC^r-d! 
Protection from wild beasts of prey. 

$15 

134 zdC^f-][-nC^r-d! 
Protection from smallpox and all kinds of exanthematous 
diseases that afflict humans. 

$15 

135 Nƒ≈(-zñC*-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm by spirits that cause insanity and mental 
disturbance. 

$15 

136 f#-w-E√*r-el#z#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from false charges, unjust accusations, calumny 
and slander. 

$15 

137 wX#-x#-e]([-a-vn-nC^r-d! 
Protection from being bitten and harmed by dogs. 

$15 

138 ¤%]-f-nC^r-d! $15 
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Protection from thieves. 

139 [RC-ue-nC^r-d! 
Protection from enemies, bandits and robbers. 

$15 

140 D√-d”(v-n[-vrn-WX#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm by being suddenly awoken by noise and 
commotion. 

$15 

141 Ø-sX^en-v-[RC-ue-et]-e;]-nC^r-d! 
Protection for horses and herds from foes, thieves and beasts 
of prey. 

$15 

142 p#e-v*-zje-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from the leaking out or loss of semen. 

$15 

143 e;z-N„c-r]-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harmful effects of inauspicious planets and 
stars or constellations [harmful  
astrological conbinations]. 

$15 

144 h°n-RCrn-r]-a-nC^r-d! 
Protection from the harm of inauspicious dates. 

$15 

145 sX(en-r]-nC^r-d! 
Protection from the harm of inauspicious locations. 

$15 

146 zñC*-V®-nC^r-d! 
Protection from the ‘five evil spirits’. 

$15 

147 d[%[-et([-nC^r-d! 
Protection from all demons that can kill. 

$15 

148 y$-zñC*-nC^r-d! 
Protection from water spirits. 

$15 

149 b̊-N∂^[-nC^r-d! 
Protection from harm by moutain land and water slides. 

$15 

150 zed-zñC*-zRC^v-Â̂c-nC^r-d! 
Protects from harm by evil spirits that cause misfortune to 
travellers and guests. 

$15 

151 b%-p(c-l-RC^f-nC^r-d! 
Protection from abscesses, pustules and pox of all kinds, and 
expelling those that have been  
absorbed internally. 

$15 
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152 h°-nC(e-Nœ≈*[-a! 
Protection from all kinds of things that are harmful to life and 
the life span; promotes  
longevity. 

$15 

153 v$n-Nœ≈*[-d! 
Protection from all kinds of things that harm, and increases 
vigor and strength of the body. 

$15 

154 [dr-pr-Nœ≈*[-a! 
Protects against harm to and increases personal power, 
wealth, happiness and fortune. 

$15 

155 Q√^r-Ø-Nœ≈*[-d! 
Protects against deline and harm to, and  increases fortune, 
luck and merit. 

$15 

156 [(]-ei*c-zRC^d-az#-nC^r-d! 
Accomplishes whatever purpose or goal one has in mind and 
protects against anything that would  
obstruct it. 

$15 

157 h·r-‰Xv-d! 
Promotes success and profit in business or trade, and protects 
against loss or failure. 

$15 

158 ex$v-‰Xv-d! 
When worn by the army leader promotes victory by his 
country and protects against defeat. 

$15 

159 ](c-zs*v-d! 
Promotes accomplishment of wealth and prosperity of all 
kinds while protecting against spirits that cause poverty. 

$15 

160 d;z-do%r-zs*v-d! 
Promotes abundance of food and drink while protecting 
against famine, drought and spirits that harm food. 

$15 

161 l̊-e(n-zs*v-d! 
Grants the acquisition of abundant clothing and protects 
against being without them and the fear of cold. 

$15 

162 pfn-t[-WX#-x#[-[%-z(r-d! 
Will cause one to be popular, charming and agreeable to 
everyone; and others to regard one with kindness. 

$15 
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163 Vμ-zñC*-zd$f-nC^r-! 
Protects from harm by smell eaters, vampire ghouls, serpent 
demi-gods, elemental spirits; in  
brief, confers protection from all gods and spirits from below, 
on or above the earth and causes them  
to become affectionately attached.  

$15 

164 n*fn-dc-d$c-sX-sX(-dX*[-a-vn-nC^r-d! 
Protects from harm by instability, agitation, disturbance and 
wavering of the mind from wind  
diseases. 

$15 

165 h-d-vn-RX^c-az#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protects the body from all harm from hot diseases and 
anything that causes too much heat.  

$15 

166 RCr- √̨^r-vn-RX^c-dz#-][-nC^r-d! 
Protects the body from all diseases and harm caused by cold 
wind diseases; benefits those  
ailments already present and prevents new ones from arising.  

$15 

167 Ï̂en-zp#d-nC^r-d! 
Protects against mental fogginess, stupidity, and density and 
promotes mental clarity,  
expertise, intelligence and wisdom.  

$15 

168 zdX^r-d-zwC^e-az#-e]([-a-nC^r-d! 
Protects against harm from disturbance or disorder of the five 
elements [earth, water, fire,  
air, space] and balances their force. 

$15 

169 cr-nC^r-x#[-dl#]-](c-d$! 
Protects against anything or anyone that would cause harm, 
diverting or reversing one’s purpose. 

$15 

170 ei]-c#f-nC^r-d-e*-e%-y#e-zñC#v! 
Protection from severe modern diseases such as AIDS and 
cancer  that cannot be cured by medicine. 

$25 
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f#e-env-RX#-nC^r-d-el]-’fn! 
 

,= 
Item No. 

nC^r-zw(c! 
Protection Amulets 

,-N∑(c! 
Price 

181 n(-n(c-zdCr-fz#-nC^r-d! 
General Protection 

$15 

182 e[%en-[qc-RX#-nC^r-d! 
White Umbrella Protector (General protection) 

$15 

183 e;z-nC^r-! 
Protection from Planetary Forces 

$5 

184 n(c-e[%en! 
General Protection 

$25 

185 b*n-cd-zs*v-d! 
Amulet for Increasing Intelligence  

$15 

187 zuf-[dXrn-en*c-zw(c! 
Protection (Jamyang Serkhor) 

$25 

 doen-RC(v-RX#-N„(c! 
       

,= 
Item No. 

doen-RC(v! 
Liberation-by-Wearing Amulet 

,-N∑(c! 
Price 

201 q%]-o%-d;r-a(-x*-b*n-Q√(r-e#-‰X^[-[r-a(-[r-!  ei#n-a! 
Kuntuzangpo Yeshe Long gi Gyud (1 and 2) 

$25 

202 c#e-zjÜ]-xd-zw(c! 
Rigdzin Yabkhor 

$15 

203 c#e-zjÜ]-x$f-zw(c! 
Rigdzin Yumkhor 

$15 

204 fwz-zRC(-NI#r-p#e-doe-RC(v! 
Khadro Nyingthig Tagdrol 

$15 

205 D√-f-xr-o#e-doe-RC(v! 
Lama Yangtig Tagdrol 

$15 

 


